
East of England Agricultural Society 

Judge: Mrs Susan Barry 
 
BOB: Sh Ch Killary’s Grand Venture with Vanders and Romaunt (Imp USA) JW (Mr J Barney & Mrs J 
Howatson) 
DCC: Sh Ch Killary’s Grand Venture with Vanders and Romaunt (Imp USA) JW (Mr J Barney & Mrs J 
Howatson) 
RDCC: Sh Ch/Ir Sh Ch Vanders Va Voom avec Wroxham (Mrs E Walker) 
BCC: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 

RBCC: Ch Charnborough Glamour Girl (Mrs M Sherratt) 
BP: Killary’s Class Act at Alanea (Mrs A Tattersall) 
BV: Ch Charnborough Glamour Girl (Mrs M Sherratt) 
 
Puppy - Dog 
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0 

1st: Alanea Royal Reward of Berryessa (Mr & Mrs D Jones) 

2nd: Corranroo Clooney of Annagh (Mrs B Stevens) 
3rd: Corranroo Commitment (Mr C Ball & Mrs J Harrison) 
Res: Romaunt Bloomin’ Grand at Forestpoint (Mr & Mrs P Collins) 
 
Junior - Dog 
Entries: 2 Absentees: 1 

1st: Taxus Golden Prince in Balbriggan (Mr & Mrs J Cuddy) 
 
Post Graduate - Dog 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 1 
1st: Anisbrig Tobermory (Mr & Mrs B Pilmer) 
2nd: Laoirebay Midnight Drifter (Mr & Mrs M Taylor) 
 

Limit - Dog 
Entries: 2 Absentees: 0) 
1st: Courtdown Field of Dreams for Viszaset (Miss N Green) 

2nd: Redmore Diamond Geezer mit Gilligrae (Mr & Mrs G Hart) 
 
Open - Dog 

Entries: 7 Absentees: 0 
1st: Sh Ch Killary’s Grand Venture with Vanders and Romaunt (Imp USA) (Mr J Barney & Mrs J Howatson) 
2nd: Sh Ch/Ir Sh Ch Vanders Va Voom avec Wroxham (Mrs E Walker) 
3rd: Roanjora Pinotage ShCM (Mr & Mrs R and Miss R McDonald) 
Res: Sh Ch/Ir Sh Ch Casafelice Montadale JW (Mr & Mrs I Lamb) 
VHC: Caispern Toddy Owen at Oldestone (Mr & Mrs D Wade) 
 

Veteran - Dog 
Entries: 1 Absentees: 0 
1st: Gallybob Rhett Butler (Miss B Bailey) 
 
Puppy - Bitch 

Entries: 4 Absentees: 0 
1st Killary’s Class Act at Alanea (Mrs A Tattersall) 

2nd: Lovenjoel Bell of the Ball (Ms S Soper) 
3rd: Romaunt Aint Life Grand (Mr J Barney) 
Res: Courtdown Fair Maid of Devon (Mrs L Ward) 
 
Junior - Bitch 
Entries: 1 Absentees: 0 

1st: Roanjora Montepulciano (Mr & Mrs R and Miss R McDonald) 
 
Post Graduate - Bitch 
Entries: 8 Absentees: 1 



1st: Corranroo Coco (Mr & Mrs A Callaghan) 

2nd: Roanjora Fleurie (Mr & Mrs G Farrow) 
3rd: Lockenna Gold Dream (Ms K Lockwood) 
Res: Caispern Looks Like Trouble (Mrs G O’Connor) 

VHC: Caispern Winning Colors (Ms S Soper) 
 
Limit - Bitch 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0 
1st: Lowdon Light Shift to Viewland (Miss M Whitaker) 
2nd: Gilligrae Swift n’Chic (Mr & Mrs G Hart) 
3rd: Shannonlee the Red Bunting (Mr & Mrs M Green) 

 
Open - Bitch 
Entries: 4 Absentees: 1 
1st: Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall) 
2nd: Shannonlee the Wood Lark (Miss V Jarvis) 

3rd: Corranroo Cruz (Mr & Mrs G Bayne) 

 
Veteran - Bitch 
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0 
1st: Ch Charnborough Glamour Girl (Mrs M Sherratt) 
2nd; Sh Ch Taniwood Anything Goes (Mr & Mrs S Tubby) 
3rd: Roanjora Chianti (Mr & Mrs R and Miss R McDonald) 
Res: Covey’s Delight by Lockenna (Ms K Lockwood) 

 
CRITIQUE 

 

Thank you to all the exhibitors that made up my lovely entry. We were very late in the ring and I thank my 

two stewards for helping me to get through in time to send the BOB to the group. The ground was a little 

challenging for the dogs and exhibitors, parts of the ring being hard and uneven and others very wet and 

soggy. The wind whipping against the marquee framework was also a challenge to some of the younger 

exhibits. All dogs were beautifully presented and my hands were as clean at the end as when I started. My 

principal winners were outstanding and there were others who richly deserved green cards but on the day 

there are only 2 and 2 reserves available. 

 

Puppy Dog (4,0) 

1 Jones’ Alanea Royal Reward of Berryessa 

Upstanding male of good breed type, very balanced for his 9 months. Masculine head. Straight front with 

strong oval bone. Moderate length of neck with slight crest flowing into well laid shoulders and level topline. 

Excellent forehand, good depth of brisket and short coupled. Adequate bend of stifle with strong, short rear 

pasterns. Rolled a bit on the move but is still young and will come together with time. Should have a bright 

future. 

2 Stevens’ Corranroo Clooney of Annagh 

I really liked this 7 month old pup who handled the conditions very well. Lovely head with sufficient stop for 

age, well set on ears and depth of muzzle. Moderate neck with slight crest. Front angles good, has forechest 

and depth of brisket. Straight front and good oval bone. Short coupled, good bend of stifle, short and strong 

rear pasterns. Lovely colour and condition. Happy on the move. 

3 Ball & Harrison’s Corranroo Commitment 

 

Junior Dog (2,1) 

1 Cuddy’s Taxus Golden Prince in Balbriggan 

Stood alone but what a cracking young dog but did he give his handler a hard time. On the move he was all 

over the place, which ruined any chances of being in contention in the challenge. I like his overall size, shape 

and balance. Strong masculine head with good stop, length of foreface and depth of muzzle. Moderate neck 

with slight crest, flowing through well laid shoulders into level topline and tail coming off his back just right. 

Strong oval bone. He need to tighten in front, appears a little weak in pasterns and feet. Strong rear with 



good width, correct bend of stifle and well let down at hock. Lovely colour and markings and presented in 

super condition. 

 

Postgraduate Dog (3,1) 

1 Pilmer’s Anisbrig Tobermory 

Beautiful dog, just my type. He is maturing at the right pace and will trouble the best before very long. Super 

forehand, straight front, correct length of upper arm, strong oval bone and strong pasterns. Masculine head 

with dark eye, parallel planes, correct length of foreface and depth of muzzle, lovely scissor bite. Moderate 

neck with slight crest. He has good lay of shoulder flowing into a level topline and good tailset. Has quite a lot 

of coat around the top of his withers that just takes the edge off visually. Short coupled, strong rear. Moved 

with reach and drive. Presented in lovely coat and condition. Considered him for RCC. 

2 Taylor’s Laoirebay Midnight Drifter 

At 2 years of age this dog should not be in charge of his handler. He is such hard work and needs firm 

handling to change his mind set in the ring. Longer cast than 1 and he has a slight sloping topline. Masculine 

head with kind eye. His forehand is good, straight front and strong oval bone. Lovely bend of stifle. Could 

benefit from a little extra weight.  

 

Limit Dog (2,0) 

1 Green’s Courtdown Field of Dreams for Viszaset 

There is a lot to like about this dog. Love his masculine head of correct proportions. Moderate neck, level 

topline and correct tailset. Lovely bend of stifle and well let down at hock. Straight front and good oval bone. 

Has depth of body and is short-coupled. Good colour and markings, well furnished. 

2 Hart’s Redmore Diamond Geezer Mit Gilliegrae 

Beautiful colour and markings. Best of heads and has a kind, intelligent eye. He has a really good, strong rear 

with width of second thigh. He is well ribbed up with short couplings. His forehand could be better, has a 

tendency to dip behind the withers both standing and on the move. Needs to strengthen up in front pasterns if 

possible. Presented in good coat and condition. 

 

Open Dog (7,0) 

The best class of the day with some cracking dogs in and a real shame anyone had to go cardless. I feel 

honoured to have had these dogs in my entry. 

1 Barney and Howatson’s Sh Ch Killary’s Grand Venture with Vanders and Romaunt (Imp USA) JW 

I felt initially that this dog was taking top honours before his time but have watched him closely over the last 

few months and seen him mature into something very special. Hands on he is firm to the touch with each part 

flowing seamlessly into the next and of course this structure is borne out by his fluid movement. Sound both 

coming and going with excellent forward reach and rear drive. His side gait is a joy to watch. He was by far 

the best, and animated, mover on the day. Best of heads, moderate neck with slight crest, flowing into the 

best shoulders, level topline, and correct tailset. His forehand and rear are equally excellent. His white is 

pearly and sparkling but I love his offside with that beautiful red patch that his handler hides away! Made the 

hairs stand up on the back of my neck watching him in the group ring where he was shortlisted. CC and BOB. 

2 Walker’s Sh Ch Vanders Va Voom Avec Wroxham 

Have had the pleasure of judging this dog before and today I thought he was full of life and bloom, just 

coming up to his 8th birthday. Not quite as good in front as 1, nevertheless every inch worthy of his title and 

the amount of winning he has done. I love his size and overall shape, he so well balanced. Good masculine 

head of correct proportions, well set ears, kind dark eye. Moderate neck into well laid shoulders, level topline 

held on the move with lovely tail action. Has a really strong rear with good width of second thigh, excellent 

bend of stifle and well let down at hock. Well ribbed up and short coupled. Moved out soundly. RCC. 

3 McDonald’s Roanjora Pinotage ShCM 

 

Veteran Dog (1,0) 

1 Bailey’s Gallybob Rhett Butler 

Although unplaced in the strong open dog class he is still a very nice dog with lots to like. Gentle 

temperament, lovely head with kind and intelligent eye. Straight front with good oval bone. Well ribbed up 



with short couplings. Adequate bend of stifle. Lovely colour and markings. Could shed a little weight to 

advantage. 

 

Puppy Bitch (4,0) 

Lovely class of puppies who could all change places on another day. The first two coped better with the 

conditions today. 

1 Tattersall’s Killary’s Class Act at Alanea (imp USA) 

Loved this puppy and she surely has a bright future ahead of her. From the same kennel and breeding as my 

BOB winner. Well balanced. Straight front with strong oval bone. Moderate neck, leading into well laid 

shoulders and level topline. Correct angulation fore and aft. Plenty of heart room, well ribbed and short 

coupled. Very pretty, feminine head. Moved out well. BP 

2 Soper’s Lovenjoel Belle of the Ball 

Fell in love with this puppy when I first saw her and she did not disappoint hands on. Finer in bone than 1 but 

has substance and depth to her. Very pretty head and lovely dark eye. Level topline and good strong rear with 

excellent bend of stifle. A little short in upper arm at this stage of development. Lovely colour and markings. 

Beautifully presented and handled. Confident on the move. 

3 Barney’s Romaunt Ain’t Life Grand 

 

Junior Bitch (1,0) 

1 McDonald’s Roanjora Montepulciano 

Stood alone but worthy winner. She is a lovely, smart and confident young bitch just into junior. Adequate 

bone and front angulation. Lovely head with parallel planes, kind eye and correct ear set. Moderate length of 

neck with slight crest into good shoulders and level topline. Well balanced and short coupled. Nice bend of 

stifle with short, strong rear pasterns. Very smart on the move. 

 

Postgraduate Bitch (8, 1) 

1 Callaghan’s Corranroo Coco 

Eye-catching bitch that is well balanced and has lovely substance to her. Beautiful head of correct proportions. 

Good angulation fore and aft. Deep in brisket, well ribbed up and short coupled. Stifles well bent and well led 

down at hock. Straight front, correct amount of oval bone, neat feet. Level topline and correct tailset. Moved 

well. Coat of lovely colour and markings, beautifully presented. Should have a bright future. 

2 Farrow’s Roanjora Fleurie 

Have always loved this little bitch and her owner gets great joy from showing her. She is finer all through than 

1 but everything is in proportion. Very pretty head with parallel planes, excellent stop, kind eye and correct 

ear set (and freckles that give her such character). Good depth of chest, level topline and short couplings. 

Good bend of stifle, well let down at hock, and moves with confidence and animation. 

3 Lockwood’s Lockenna Gold Dream 

 

Limit Bitch (3,0) 

3 bitches of different sizes and type. 

1 Whitaker’s Lowdon Light Shift to Viewland 

Have judged this bitch before and I still like her. She has lost a little weight since last time, to advantage. 

Feminine in head. Good forehand with correct length of upper arm. Straight front, strong oval bone, tight feet. 

Good depth of chest, very well ribbed up and short coupled. Rises very slightly over the croup. Adequate rear 

angulation. 

2 Hart’s Gillegrae Swift n’Chic 

Top size but balanced. Pretty and feminine head of correct proportions. Strong neck of moderate length, 

slightly dippy in topline. Straight front, strong oval bone and strength in front and rear pasterns. Has 

forechest and depth of brisket with short couplings. Nice bend of stifle. A little erratic on the move today. 

3 Green’s Shannonlee the Reed Bunting 

 

Open Bitch (4,1) 

Another lovely class with 3 bitches of slightly different type but lots to like. 

1 Tattersall’s Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage 



A cliché but really cannot add to the things that have been written about this bitch already. She is simply 

stunning to look at and does not disappoint hands on. From her beautiful feminine head to the tip of her tail 

all parts flow into each other. So well balanced with correct angulation fore and aft. Moderate length of neck 

with slight crest, flowing into well laid shoulders and level topline, with tail coming off her back just right. Well 

off for oval bone, straight front and neat feet. Plenty of heart room, just the right amount of tuck and is short 

coupled. Her colours are simply beautiful. This was her 25th CC and gave her the bitch breed record at the 

tender age of 2. She moved very well but just lacked the animation of the dog in the final run off for BOB. 

2 Jarvis’ Shannonlee the Wood Lark 

Another bitch I have always liked for type. Feminine head, slightly lacking in stop. Straight front and good 

oval bone, and tight feet. Correct length of upper arm. Level topline with tail flowing nicely off the back. Good 

depth of chest and strong in loin. The best of rear ends with excellent bend of stifle and well let down at hock. 

Short, strong, rear pasterns. Moved well. 

3 Bayne’s Corranroo Cruz 

 

Veteran Bitch (4,0) 

Very strong class of lovely veterans, a pleasure to go over them all. 

1 Sherratt’s Ch Charnborough Glamour Girl 

One of my stars of the day, I simply loved her both to look at and hands on. She is very typy with the best of 

feminine heads, lovely expression, super foreface of correct proportions. Moderate neck into well laid 

shoulders into level topline and tail flowing off her back. Another with excellent angulation fore and aft, not 

overdone in any way. Straight front, strong oval bone and neat feet. Well ribbed, deep in brisket and short 

coupled. Moved very well and I had no hesitation in awarding her the RCC. 

2 Tubby’s Sh Ch Taniswood Anything Goes 

Another favourite of mine from ringside. Not quite as good in front angulation as 1 but nevertheless a very 

worthy show champion, at one with her handler. Strong rear with nice bend of stifle and wide of thigh. 

Straight front with strong oval bone. Has depth of brisket, her ribs go well back with short couplings. Moved 

well. 

3 McDonald’s Roanjora Chianti JW 

 

Susan Barry 

Judge 

 

 

 

 

 


